social justice action plan

TAKING ACTION AGAINST POVERTY & INJUSTICE

LOCAL

Universal Declaration of Human Rights: Article 25
UN Sustainable Development Goal 1: No Poverty

HOMELESSNESS

Share the events and activities your school organises about homelessness using #EREBB #ERendhomelessness

NATIONAL

UN Convention on the Rights of the Child: Article 6
UN Sustainable Development Goals: 3, 7, 11, 12, 13, 14 & 15

ENVIRONMENT

Support the movement against plastic pollution to reduce waste & maximise recycling by avoiding single use plastics. #EREBB #ERplasticfree

GLOBAL

UN Convention on the Rights of the Child: Article 28
UN Sustainable Development Goals: 4 & 5

RIGHT TO EDUCATION FOR GIRLS

Advocate for equal rights to education globally for girls. campaignforeducation.org #ERgirleducation

WE PLEDGE TO STAND WITH THOSE MADE POOR & THE MARGINALISED & TO CREATE A BETTER FUTURE FOR OUR WORLD